From the Glenwood side of the Center for the Arts, head west on Simpson. Then:

- Left/south on Milward
- Left/east on alley south of The Center lawn
- Left/north on Cache
- Right/east on Simpson
- Left/north on Willow
- Right/east on Deloney
- Left/north on Jean
- Right/east on Gill
- Right/south on Gros Ventre

- Left/east on Broadway
- Right/south on Redmond
- Left/east on Simpson
- Right/south on Rancher
- Right/west on Hansen
- Right/north on King
- Left/west on Simpson
- End on Cache side of Center for the Arts

Pass by or near these Old Bill's nonprofits:

- Cultivate Ability, Spread the Love Commission, Coombs Outdoors, Wyoming Stargazing, Center for the Arts, Dancers’ Workshop, Art Association, Cathedral Voices, Central Wyoming College - Jackson, Jackson Hole Chorale, Jackson Hole Community Band, Jackson Hole Musicland, Jackson Hole Community Radio, Center of Wonder, Jackson Community Theater, partner, Jackson Hole Public Art, Jackson Hole Writers, Jackson Wild, Teton Music School, Off Square Theatre Company, Riot Act, Wyoming Humanities, Jackson Hole Jazz Foundation, Friends of Pathways, Community Foundation of Jackson Hole, Climb Wyoming, Grand Teton National Park Foundation, Jackson Hole Children’s Museum, Animal Adoption Center, PAWS, St. John’s Health Foundation, Senior Center of Jackson Hole (Apologies for any nonprofits along the route that we’ve missed!)
From Cache Creek Trailhead (on the left before the main parking lot), head uphill to the Putt Putt trail. At the Sidewalk Trail junction turn left toward the Putt Putt Trail. At the Putt Putt Trail junction turn right. At the Putt Putt Trail/Woods Connector junction, turn left. Continue on the Putt Putt Trail heading west. At the Town Overlook junction (by wooden bench), veer left down Putt Putt toward the Nelson Trailhead. Just short of the Nelson parking lot, veer right on the Woods Canyon trail to climb back up Putt Putt. At the Town Overlook junction, reconnect with the original trail and return to Cache Creek Trailhead.

**Note:** Mountain bikes are not permitted on a segment of this trail. For hikers and runners only.
ELK REFUGE ~5K

START/END: Elk Refuge Entrance (East Broadway & Nelson)
ROUTE TYPE: Out & Back
SURFACE TYPE: Dirt Road
ELEVATION GAIN/LOSS: 170 ft

Start at the beginning of the National Elk Refuge road. Follow the road north, past the Miller House. Turn around at the second vehicle pull-out on the left side of the road after the Miller House (base of the butte) and return to start.
This trail begins and ends at the base of Snow King, by the Summit chairlift. Ascend the Summit trail heading east through the trees. Continue on this trail to the Sink or Swim junction. Take a right on Sink or Swim and continue to the Linda’s trail junction. Take a right on Linda’s trail to the KC trail junction. Take a right on KC trail to the Champa trail junction. Take a left on Champa to the Sink or Swim junction. Take a left on Sink or Swim and return to Summit trail, then descend to base.
RUSS GARAMAN ~5K

START/END: Garaman Pathway Trailhead
ROUTE TYPE: Out & Back + Loop
SURFACE TYPE: Pathway
ELEVATION GAIN/LOSS: 93 ft

Begin off Elk Run Lane, behind 83002 post office.
Take Russ Garaman Pathway southwest toward schools. Turn left on pathway at Gregory Lane. Turn right on pathway adjacent to High School Road. Follow pathway to Middle School Road and turn right. Shortly thereafter, turn right on pathway between Summit High School and Alpine Field. Wind past baseball field and turn left at pathway fork by Teton Literacy Center/Flat Creek Business Center. Reconnect with original route and return to start.
MIDDLE SCHOOL TO HWY 22 ~5K

START/LOSS: Jackson Hole Middle School
ROUTE TYPE: Out & Back
SURFACE TYPE: Pathway
ELEVATION GAIN/LOSS: 54 ft

Take pathway from Jackson Hole Middle School northwest through High Country and Indian Trails subdivisions. Turn around at intersection with Highway 22 and return to start.
SOUTH PARK ~5K

START/END: South Park Loop & Hwy 89/191
ROUTE TYPE: Out & Back
SUREFACE TYPE: Pathway
ELEVATION GAIN/LOSS: 190 ft

Start at the pathway intersection with South Park Loop road. Follow the pathway south along Highway 89/191 to the South Park feed grounds access road. Turn around and return to start.
Start on the dirt path between the Snake River pedestrian bridge and Emily’s Pond parking area. Run north along the river until there is a trail junction (past the gate). Turn around and return to start.
Your warm-up starts at the parking area off Hwy 22. Your ~5K begins at the junction of Phillips Canyon Trail and Forest Road 30972. Follow the trail to Ski Lake, then return to start. Bear spray recommended.
Take pathway east from Wilson School to Snake River pedestrian bridge, passing through a tunnel underpass along the way. Turn around and return to start.
Start at Teton Village Clock Tower. Take Village Drive south to McCollister Drive (past Old McCollister Drive) and turn left onto pathway. Follow pathway to intersection of Teton Village Road and Moose-Wilson Road. Cross Teton Village Road to continue north on pathway toward Grand Teton National Park. Turn around at end of pathway and head back to Clock Tower via Apres Vous Road in Teton Village.